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MlETrso. The 'Publicans and sinners
held a meeting in the Court House on
Wednesday night. We were not present
but hear that the negro Bunn, the special
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ABRAHAM
SUCCESSOR TO

Cor. Main &.Pitt Sts. opposite Adam's Hotel,
TAHBORO

OFFERS to the people of Edgecombe and

adjoining counties Great Inducements

All Summer Goods marked down very low.

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

Dry Goods,

Boots & Shoes,
Hats,

Gents' Under Clothing,
REDUCED PRICES !

Call soon and get Bargains.

All Goods will be Sold
without reserve, to make room for a

1W STOCK OF PALL

Special attention is called to a cheap
lot of

1Y CILdDTHINdJ,
suitable for

-:- o:-

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

I will continue to make Clothing to order as usual and guarantee entire satisfaction.

Gentlemen can leare their measures for any

guarantee a perfact fit and prices as low as

13 For good goods, low prices and fair

FIRM of

Tarboro', N. C, May 1, 1874.

Disgusted. The following card ex--

plains itself. If hottest people would al-

ways lo open to conviction, the small num-
ber in the radical party would leave it.
Mr. Ross has et a good example and
shown a moral courage not often evinced.

Pitt County, July ;, 1874.

TO THE PEOPLE OF PITT COUNTY :

I take this method of telling the people
that I am no longer a candidate for a seat
in the House of Representatives of the next
General Assembly. I have seen the error
of what 1 have done, and as a MAN and a
CITIZEN, 1 seek the earli est opportunity
to undo it. I accented a nomination on
the Radicftl Ticket tu.dcr a mistaken ap- - i

prehension of the false position I was tak
ing; 1 thought 1 could still be true to my
race and my people, hut my eyes have
been opened ly what I learned since the
campaign commencjd, and I find that the
Radical party is the friend of social equal-
ity with the negro that this party has
nominated and is supporting in this Con-
gressional District a nitui who has voted
for a hill in favor of mixed public schools,
aud what is worse, of forcing !NEGRO
GIRLS into our public seminaries of learn-
ing with our daughters, notwithstanding
all their professions of opposition to such a
law. For these and other good reasons, I
cannot suffer the Radical party to use my
name in this canvass, and" I FORBID
THEM TO VOTE FORME. And to
assure my fellow-citize- that I am sincere,
and that I wish to remain true to my old
convictions as a Conservative-Democra- t, I
shall heartily support the entire ticket
of this party at the coming election in
August.

8. R. ROSS.

The best stock of Opera Collars, Kids,
Sashes, Neck Ribbons, Dotted Veils, and a
great many other new goods, you can find
them at low prices at Irs. Feldenheimer's.

Messrs. Culver Brothers.
These gentlemen, who have made Char-lot-te

their headquarters bittce they have
been engaged in the selling of stoves in the
Carolinas, will leave us now in the course of
a week or two for new lields. We regret
this. Tne Culvers are men "chuck full" of
business and enterprise, ai:u it is always de-

sirable to have such in a community. We

would be glad if they would settle in Char-

lotte.
Themselves gentlemen, they havebtought

with them only gentleaien as balesmen. It
is well known that traveling men as a class
are tpt to be uncouth, rowdy ish fellows,

and in most refined communities the very
name of traveling dealers is odious. But if
any such prejudice existed in this section
against the Culvers and thnir employes
when they first came here, it has all passed
away 'ere this ; for by their uniform courte-

sy and good behavior they have made
friends of all those with whom they have
been thrown, and have effectually lived
down any enmity which miy have existed
toward them before they were known. For
some time past the whole party have been
boarding at the Central Hotel, in this city,
and though the average number has been
23 or 30 men, the proprietor, Mr. Eccles,
tells us that lie has yet to know of the first
instance where any ot.e of them has been
guilty of conduct unbecoming a gentlemen.
Often there has b.en as many as 10 of them
in the house at one tiiuf. and a more orderly
or better behaved set of men he never had
in his hotel. It would bo hard to say this
of 40 men of any calling who happened acci-

dentally to be thrown in one place at the
same time.

The Culvers are operating on an extensive
capital ; they are doing a large business and

can not afford to have other than gentlemen
in their employ. During the eight mouths
in which thev have been in Charlotte, they
have had here n an average -- "j to SO men,
as was remarked above, and from 50 to 60

head of stock, in addition to the families of
the princ'pals, Their presence has been a
source of revenue ; and when they leave i. j

will not be like the leaving of most traveling
parties they will not take with them money

from people who have not realized value

received for ail paid.
As to the quality of goods which they

have been selling; we know nothing of our
own knowledge. Cut the heavy sales which
they have made, and the fact that they

have received but one complaint from all

those to whom they sold, is a sufficient re-

commendation for them wherever they may
go. Within the range embracing the coun-

ties of Cabarrus, Union, Mecklenburg, Gas

ton, and one or two other counties in South

Carolina, on the line of this State, they have

sold upward of 600 of their stoves, aud have

given universal satisfaction to those with
whom they have dealt.

While they have sold a great many stoves,
the local dealers inform us that they have
not interfered materially with the local
trade, and that they believe that their hav- -

or come here will redound to tneir Denent.
They have thoroughly advertised the

stove business in tne country, ana tneir
canvass will increase the sale ot these artic
les, as no man who can atlord to buy will

now be without one, and those who now
have one will he ohliaed to have another if
the present one should get broken or wear
out.

We are strictly conscientious in what we

have said above, and will close by saying
that we can commend Messrs. Culver Bros.
and their salesmen as gentlemen who will
deal fairly,, aud be prompt to meet all of
their obligations. Charlotte OOsrrirr.

From the Charlotte (X. C.) Observer, of
Nov. 3, 1873.

Ciiaulotte, N. C, Nov. 8. 73.
Messrs. Culver Brothers :

Having purchased from you. and had in
use in our families for some time past, your
Farmer Cooking Stove, we cheerfully bear
testimony to its many good qualities ; its
economy in the use of fuel, the tapidity with
which it does us work, the uniformity ol its
baking and cooking, and the many conven
iences combiaed in it, ail tend to maKe it
in our judgment, the best cooking stove in
use, and as such we would recommend it to
the public,
J P Houston M. L. Harris
J E Caldwell J V. Kirkpatriek
R B Hunter Wm McCall
C N Hutchinson P C Harkey
A B Downs Noad Bolick
W C Uraham W N Alexander
J A Weaver David C'orven
J E Griffith . J W Griffith
W A McGinn D II Smith
J M Coffey R II Abemelhy
S A Kirkpatriek J M Strong
John M Potts AY 1 Cochran
T A Wilson Joshua Glover
R H Henderson E II Richardson
S II Elliott S Williamson
C M Campbell M K Bowden
S D Smith M E Alexander
James L Grier C A Sehorn
W S Wilson M M Wallace
F D Furr W II Taylor
S M Stafford Tim O'Oonuell
II M Dixon J E Brown
R W Ssborn J M F Fei rell
J S Long J H Black
Wm Taylor E A McAtilay
Jas L Johnson Jas Weeks
W II Cashioa E G Grier
M M DeArmond E A Helm
R A Torasce W L Griffith
Robert S White Jonath. Stinsou
A S Kirkpatriek J W Stewart
E C Griffith James Puckett
M L Cansler Wm P McCloud
J C McCatheriue Wm L Harkey
J S Reed J S Gribble
D J Harkey J Bluner
R S McCloud John U Hunter
E Griffin itl 3 Holbrooks
S B Blankensbip S C Hagar
John B Kerr Jor. Underwood
JC Fite James Connell
Wm C Wolfe M S Little.

Meckleiiburu Cuuui.y. '

1, K. A. !lik ff rlie Superior j

j Court ,t!' said cotiir.j , ' li'.riy wn iv
the above-ri- a ml iiurtii& uri t uin. '..f !

said county. t good and tpprctahh Matid- - j

i ing. j

'
Witness m hand and official seal, at my

office in Chuilurie, ilm the 4ih day No-- I
vmhvr,

i
ti. V. Osbobse, C S. C.

From the Statesrille tN. C; I nielli-fence-

N-.v- . 1, 1873
s'lATbSviLLs, N Cv N.tv. 1 !8-:-:i

.Vamr. Culver lirvtura :
The " Farmer " Cooking Stovej vou sold

u SOIUe lime aS. we are pleased to say,
work to our entire satisfaction, and are a
good in every particalar as recommended j

by your Agent. A cooking stov is una of
the most necessary and de.-irab-le article I

of household economy, and if properly uied j

v ill pio'iiote the Ilea 1 1, comfort and happi- - j

lies. ; member ol the family.
About three hundred naiues are ft out f

tor want of space.
Harry Meadows Stokes McNealy i

James Walls Isaac Harris j

Hosea Drum G H Upright
Mrs P Davidson John V. Melcber j

Col T A Watts C L Shinn
O A Woods H M Davis
Mrs M Woods W A Poston
Peter Milligan J F Milsap
T T Deaton Hadwick
Cristy Clark Geo Niblock
A A llolshouser W P Foster
David Creswell J W Cook
A D Troutman D 8 Miller
R L Templeton T F MeCrary
J A Ramsey John Stzer
M M Litaker T 8 Shelton
Wm Dulin E A Turbyflll
Nimrod Bailey Jacob Troutman
David Waddell John Holshouser
James Knox M S Leonard
W A Luckey M C Plyler
Lord & Luckey 8 A Campbell
J E Poston J R Moore
J L Clodfelter James Clark
H L Poston Noah Ketchie
A M Hoover J McNeely
Thos McConnell M E McNeely
L C Rankin Silas Boat
G H Brown Peter Beaver
M W Goodman U 8 Brawley
Robt Moore E M Kenerly
Dr O P Huston R P Edwards
Tob. Goodman M J Cochran
L Templeton E G Abornet'.iv
J F Holland J A Mills
Milton Graham J A Sherrill
Dr E A Hall (i C Rankin
E 0 Lazenby L Vanderburg
Perry Tomlin L C Perry
A F Gaither John Simpson
J L Patterson V A Walker
Dr P C Jurney F A Eeimster

North Carolina, Iredell County
I, C. L. Summers, Clerk of the Superior

Court for said county, do hereby certify
that the foregoing list contains the names of
respectable persons of this and adjoining
counties. They are gentlemen of veracity
and their statements entitle them to full
faith and credit.

C L. Sdmmbrs, Clerk Iredell Co.
The gentlemen engaged with us in the

sale of our stoves are men selected from
among the best in the South, most of whom
having been with us for years, and we can
truthfully say they sre men of undoubted
veracity, sober habits, industrious, and in
all things honorable. You may at all times
rely upon their word. We do not wish or
desire to force our stoves upon you, but
we are compelled to eat, and Nature has
kindly combined this necessity with a keen
enjoyment of a proper compliance. Thou-
sands of pale-face- d, sour-tempero-d, queru-
lous dyspeptics have thanked God, and
taken fresh spirit and good humor since the
introduction of cooking stoves, and myriads
of the victims of the frying pan and burnt
biscuits will thank Culver Brothers for their
enterprise and energy in putting them with-
in reach of all- - The XlXth century is dis-
tinguished for its capacity to eat, digest and
live. It owes this distinction, besides many
others of its great features, to the use of the
cooking stove. " We can live without poe-
try, music and art ; we can live without
heart ; we can live without friends, we can
live without books, but civilized men can
not live without cooks. Man can live with-
out books ; what is knowledge but grieving 1
He. can live without hope; what is hope but
deceiving 1 He can live without love ;
what is passion but fpining? but where is
the man that can live without dining V

Read the names of parties now using
them.

Respectfully,
Culver Brothers.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Post Office at Tarboro'
July 20th, 1874:

Persons calling for letters on this list,
will please say "advertised." If not called
for in 30 days, they will lje sent to the
Dead Letter Office.

A Leavy Anderson.
13 Gracey Beckton, G. Bynum Miss

Bettie M. Bacon.
C J. L. Cohen.
D Miss Hettie DeeL
G Rev. G. W. Green, Mrs. Matilda

Guilford, Mrs. Juna Grelson.
II Miss Sarah Hardy.
J James Joston, "William Jones.
K J. B. Knight.
L Henry Lenard.
T Charles Tillery, Dred Taylor.

H. H. Shaw, P. M.

The " Gestlemexin Black," who is the
tutelar demon of dram-shop- s, assumes his
sourest aspect when the rapid progress of

infgar liiTTERs is reported "down be
low." ine reopies vegetable Tonic is
playing the mischief with bis bitters fired
with rum. All diseases which those demo
niac nostrums aggravate, ender pretense of
relieving, such as indigestion, e,

constipation, rheumatism, gout and inter-
mittent fevers are cured by it. 4w

IIJB1.
MAYO. At her residence in Edgecombe

Countv, C on Tuesday evening July
21st 1874, Evilina S., wife of Benjamin
C. Mayo, of cancer of the tongue, age 53
years 11 months 25 days,

COMMERCIAL.
Tarboro' Markot.

CORRECTED WXBBXY BY

TERRELL & BRO., Grocers,
MAIN STREET,

TARBORO', T. C.
Home production are quoted at the baying

price, and all others al the selling price from
stores.
Bacon 8. C. Hams, in canvws, per lb.-- - 18c

Shoulders " 10llc
Sides, back bone aud rib,- - 1415c

Bulk Meats. Shoulders, per lb- - ' 10c
Sides, clear, 12Jc

Beef. Fresh, per lb. 612f
Spiced Family per lb Vic

Bagging,. per yard,- - 1417
Bkeswax f? 3. 25c
Butter " 4030c
Cotton, per pound, 2&lSe
Cotton Yarn, per bunch, $1 600 00
Corn, per bushel, 0.00c130
Cheesb, It B 20325c
Chickbns, 25c40c
Eggs, per dozen 15g20c
Flour Patapsco family 9 bbl $ 13 90

Other brands $7$12 50
Hides Dry ft. 00llc

Green, ft.--- ? 5c
Iron Tibs, $ ft. 10c
Lard, ft. 17c
Meal, per bushel tl.00l.s
Molasses Sugar House f? gallon, S350

Cnba "
Onions, per bushel,- - W 009 50
Pork Mess per bbl. 22 50t00 00

RumD. fl8 00a20 00
Potatoes, sweet, per bushel,- - 1.001.80

, Irish, per bushel .-.$3 00a 50
Peas, per bushel, .-- 80c1.00
Salt. G. A. oer sack. $0 002 00

Liverpool, per sack, 2 50
Sausage, per lb, 20c
TEA,perlb;- - tl 50$2 00
Tallow, per ft.

New York Markets.
Nbw Yokk, July 23. P.M.

Cotton nominal, sales of 224 bales at
171al8i.

Baltimore Markets.
Baltimobs, July 23.- -6 P. M.

Cotton nominal; middlings 171,

pet of McCabe and Cobb, entertained his
audience with vile and vulgar abuse of cer-

tain white people. Remember, fellow
white men, these speeches must be sanc-

tioned by the ed white leaders of the
Radical party or they would not be made,
and when you in any way endorse them
you are in effect, approving their low vitu-

perations and general outrageous conduct
against vour own people. Can vou do it
and be clear ?

Rich. We find the following campaign
document posted on a tree :

July 21th 1874.

introduction Notice to the People of
Edgecombe co N C. Fellow Citizens of
Edgecombe County. I want you all to
know if your all dont want me, for your
Countv Commission. I dont want it, and
dont you vote for me, but I do says, that
when all the good republican of Edgecombe
County, depart from from the exvice of
Mr John Norfleet, who has been, a good
republican to this porty in all it duties. I
does think that we will be Charged with a
faul Crim against the republican party of
N C. it is all I has to say your truly

Mathew Allen

I will sell my stock of Piques, Lawns,
Muslins and Nainsooks, at cost. Call soon
before thy are all sold. A. Whitlock.

Exxcctivb Committee. We publish be
low the names of the members of the Edge
combe Executive Committee. It will be
observed that one name has been omitted,
on account of e, and three
more have been added. It is earnestly
hoped that these gentlemen will do their
duty on election day and see that even'
man does his duty :

Jno S Dancy, Hon Geo Howard, Wm
M Pippen, Jos II Baker, Jno L Bridgers,
Jr., Jas R Thlgpen, E C Knight, R W
Atkinson, JAB Thorn, V B Sharp, Levi
Walston, Jas n Exum, Dr Mark Pitt, W
T Cobb, H L Lcggett, Almon Hart, M J
Battle, Dr J T Bellamy, Jos H Pippen, S

L Hart, Dr Charles Killebrew, Wm S

Long, Erastus Cherry, T C Hyman, Dr
D B Batta, R II Gatlin, II L Staton, Wm
H Powell, Geo L Wimberly, Geo C Battle,
B P Jenkins, Dr Jno R Mercer, N B Kil
lebrew, Jesse Bullock, Col G W Ham-mon- d,

John I Killebrew, Ezreal Bradley.

Bask Ball Match. Pursuant to a
challenge sent to the Stonewall Base Ball
Club by the Wilson Club, which was ac
cepted by the former, a match game was
played upon the base ball ground in the
Commons Wednesday evening. At the
end of the third ins the Stonewalls had
made four or five rounds more than its
competitor, but on the fourth the Wilson
Club succeeded in playing an extraordina-
rily successful game which the Stonewalls
were not able to overcome, and the result
was a complete victory for the Wilson
Club, the score being 40 to 14.

The Wilson Club is composed of splen-

did material, is tastily uniformed, well
drilled, and stands as the champion club of

North Carolina. Their generosity to their
unsuccessful but gallant foes, in giving the
first cheer for the fallen, is worthy of com-

mendation. It is due the Stonewall Club
to mention that they have had but little
practice, the nine that played Wednesday
having never played together before.

The Hop given to the Wilson Clubby
the Stonewalls was a nice affair and much
enjoyed.

Just received a new supply of non-fadi-

Flannel Suits in all styles, at A. Whit-

lock's.

Tab Brvxs Navigation. It is said, that
the great want of our people is a spirit of

That however much an en-

terprise may be proven to be of public in
terest few can be found to foster it, unless
it can be shown that great personal pecu

niary advantages will be reaped. Now is

this the way to build up a country ? In a

section where individual wealth is general
this argument is not so applicable, for per
sonal interest will develope the community,
but as we are situated, few among us being
able to accomplish anything of magnitude

by individual efforts alone,- - it should be-

come a principle to
Now the Tar River Navigation Company

proposes to accomplish a general public

good, by giving our farmers another means

of transportation, so as to furnish compe-

tition, and to interest them in the concern
so that whatever of profit is made by the
transportation may accrue to the benefit of
the farmer himself and not some third per-

son. The general good derived from a
well organized enterprise of this kind can
not be easily estimated. The simple fact
of another boat on the river,even if it failed
to accompli&hed any direct good of itself,
would awaken a spirit of accommodation

hard to keep up where there is only one
boat.

Let the people of Washington, Green
ville and Tarboro, and along the line, think
of these things and come together next
Tuesday prepared to push the enterprise to
a speedy and successful issue.

A Sample Business Man. Some time

ago we met on the cars Mr. Geo. Allen, of
the firm of Geo. Allen & Co., dealers in
agricultural implements, Newbern, N. C.
During our conversation with this gentle
men we elicited certain facts in relation to
his business which are worthy of note and
which, we hope, we do no violence to pri
vacy in publishing.

Mr. Allen was the son of a clergyman
and commenced business in Newliern when
he was but sixteen as a clerk. At the age

of twenty-on- e he was enabled to commence

on his own account, or rather, as a partner
in the extensive agricultural house of
MitchelL Allen & Co.. where he remained
untill the death of Mr. Mitchell when ho

assumed chief control of the house. The
business has more than maintained itself
under Mr. Allen's supervision and to-d- ay

is, we suppose, the most extensive of its
kind done in North Carolina. Liberality
and the free use of printer's ink are the
characteristic features of Mr. Allen in the
conduct of his business. He issues

monthly circular containing valuable in
formation, distributes 7000 copies of an
agricultural journal to his patrons during
the year, all gratis, and advertises not only
in every paper in his city but in nearly all

that circulate at all in his section. He
says he believes he receives a direct benefit

from his advertisement, but. even if he
did not, he thinks every merchant whose

business will justify it ought to spend at
least one or two hundred dollars a year
with his local papers, as they do so much
for the prosperity of his section.

express our opinion of those" white . men
who are going through the county and en
couraging negroes to defame respectable
white people.

Lasd Sixx. Mr. C. L. Vines offers his
farm for sale. It is seldom that so valua-
ble a farm is upon the market. It is pro-

ductive, well marled, has a large good
dwelling and is conveniently located, about
three miles from Sparta and four from
Falkland. See advertisement.

For the best stock of City made Ladies',
Misses' and Children's Shoes, you will find
at Mrs. Feldenheimer's.

A large assortment of Linens, Alpacas
and other light weight Clothing for the hot
season, at A. Whitlock's.

The Pio Nio. We wanted to go to the
pic nic at Solitaire last Friday, where by- -
the-wa- y we hear that every "body had a
delightful time, but we trusted to the
promises of a widower and ot course was
disappointed. Young ladies, verbum
sap.

Honored. We failed to notice in our
last a fact that it always affords us pleas-

ure to record, L e. an honor conferred on
andgeeombeyouth. Mr. J. T. Barron, of
our county was the orator at the recent
Commencement exercises of the Virginia
Military Institute.

Delixqcesct. In 1870 there were no
democratic candidates in the field and our
party failed to cast its full vote by six or
seven hundred. Let not this be the case
this time. The State needs the vote of
every good man. Then be true to North
Carolina and vote, and get every body else
whom you can influence to do bo. True
sons of Edgecombe, in Heaven's name
yield not to Radicalism, but arise in your
indignation and crush it.

New styles of Percals and Prints, you
can only find at Mrs. Feldenheimer's.

Piques, Grenadines, Organdies, Poplins
and Lawns for sale very low at Gatlin's.

Radical Fuss. The quarrel in this
county is a Republican family fuss that we
can have but little interest in. both sides--'
being equally radical, yet wt love to watch
their manoeuvres. Sometimes we think
the Reformers are getting on tolerably well,
but just then " Mars Cage " pops his whip
and his slaves fall into line again.

Chckcti-Bcksdi- g. Charles Bloomer,
formerly of this place, now residing at
Rocky Mount, has been arrested and heard
before a Justice on the charge of burning
the Baptist church at the Falls. There
was a considerable array of sundry evi-

dence, in quality various, brought against
the accused and he was recognized in a
bond of $500 to appear at the next term of
Nash Superior Court. One David Wells,
colored, has also been arrested for the same
offence. Whoever is guilty ought to suf
fer the full penalty of the law.

Ay Outback. Mr. Louis Pender has
given us the particulars of an outrage per-
petrated upon hia brother, who is a weak-mind- ed

but perfectly harmless person. It
seems that he was allured out in the woods
not far from his home and entirely stripped
of every article of clothing and left in that
condition. There is evidenca too that he
was whipped upon bis naked body by the
persons who committed the outrage. The
vile perpetrators should be ferreted out and
severely punished.

Cash Buyers would do well to enquire
the price of Patapsco and other brands of
flour, at Pender & Jenkins. lm.

Great Bargains in all kinds of goods to
make room for Fall and Winter Goods, at
A. Whitlock's.

Good Democsats. Who says the ne-

groes will not be good democrats after a
while? Why they are now running for
Sheriff Mr. Cobb who two or three years
ago said "he was rocked in a democratic
cradle and expected to die in a democratic
bed," in place of Mr. Bryan who has been
a ol Radical for seven or
eight years. Perhaps next time they will
take a mmon pure Democrat.

As Offke. We hear that McCabe and
Cobb say they are put to a disadvantage on
the Civil Rights matter because we will
not allow the people to bear them through
our paper. It is rather unusual, but we
make the following offer. If Messrs.
Cobb and McCabe think we have misrepre-
sented them in the matter of Civil Rights
we will give them an opportunity through
these columns to correct the mistake, pro-

vided, however, that the communication
touches no other point and is not objection-
able in tone.

Radicalism and Decency. We hear
that the Regular Rads, and especially
Alexander (the little), make the defamation
of Mr. John Norfleet and the Enquirer- -

Southerner the burden of their harangues.

Now tli is is just in accord awe with the
nature of things. Mr. Norfleet was too
decent for pure radicalism and it threw
him overboard and vents its hatred against
him, and as we are the organ of the party
of decency, of course filth would be thrown
at us. But isn't. H funny, to think that
any little yankee would be so stupid as to
suppose his tirades to a negro audience
could effect a gentleman?

Cockt. The regular Summer Term of
our Superior Court has been in session du-

ring the week, Judge Moore presiding.
The proceedings have been of but little in
terest to Jany save the parties litigant, be
ing chronic canal suits, the pests of the
country, and petty civil actions that have
been vexing clients, worrying attorneys
and annoying the Court for a period of
time whereof the memory of man runneth
not to the contrary, hyperbolically speak
ing.

Few lawyers have been in attendance
except those of our resident Bar and that
of Rocky Mount. We notice only George
W. Blount, Esq., of Wilson, Spear Whita- -

ker, Esq., of Enfield, and A. Justice, Esq.,
of Newbern. ' We presume Court will
continue for several days next week.

A general assortment Solid Gold Kings,
Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silver and Plated
Ware, Specs, Fine Table Cutlery, &c, &c..
going at panic prices at BELL .

Cut this notice out it will be taken at
$1 for every flO worth of goods bought 'till
1st next October.

FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1874

STATE NEWS.
Cora and cotton look well in Wilson.

Surry Visitor ears wheat crop turn-a- d

out email in that county.

Let every Conservative see that he
is registered.

Judge Pearson has almost entirely
recovered his health, which has been
bad for some weeks.

Ripe: scuppernong grapes have
made their appearance in Wilming-
ton. So says the Star.

The Journal says the met chants
of Wilmington are calculating on a
big trade this fall.

The Eeidsvilie Becord reports that
the present is the best corn crop for
twenty years in that seotioo.

The "black tongue fever," of a
very malignant type is prevalent in
Henderson county.

There are over three hundred
guests at the Atlantio House, Beau,
fort, and accessions are constantly
making to the number.

Says the Wilmington Journal :

"Spirits turpentine and rosin are at
last looking up, the market for both
having advanced yesterday."

The Southern Home says that
Judge Logan finds deversion for
Sunday in riding about the country,
urging the negroes to vote for him
for Judge.

Mr. W. W. Smith, who has re-

turned from a voyage around the
world, has consented to deliver in
Raleigh on the 20th a lecture for the
benefit of the Orphan Asylum

The Wilmington Star has found
the wickedest man in that town. He
is a young man twenty years of age,
and has nerei read a page of the
Bible.

The Hon Thos. J.JJarvis is taking
care of Cobb in Pitt. Cobb has just
begun his oanvass, and is behind
Maj. Yeates, who has already visited
the Western counties of the District.

, There was a big row at a political
meeting at Trenton last Thursday.
Sheriff Becton knocked a man down,
whereupon the friends of the man
assailed the Sheriff with pistols, and
a general melee followed. This we
learn from the Newbern Times.

Beidsville Becord: We doubt
very muoh if the history of the world
ever produced so fine an illustration
of the eternal fitness of things as the
nomination for Congress of William,

, the Windy, by the Badical party.
Oov. Vance Bays the nomination fits
that party as closely as a number
nine shoe fits his pedal extremities.

The Southern Home suggests to
the business men of the Meclenburg
District to raise the sum af $20,000,
which will be the amount of Logan's
salary, and give it to the Great In-
competent, upon condition that he
stay at home; believing that the
business of the district is injured
to that amount by the delays which
markghia courts.

The Charlotte Tobacco Leaf says ;
"The finest grades of North Carolina
and Virginia tobaccos' is wanted for
exhibition and sale at Danville, July
the 24th. Let us have our best to
show to foreign buyers that it is
North Carolina and Virginia that
grow tne nnest qualities of the gol-
den weed.

Bays the Newbern Times; "Ow-
ing to the low price of naval stores
in the Northern Markets, there are
few if any shipments being made.
There are at present, perhaps, two
full steamship loads of rosin alone in
this city awaiting shipment when the
price will justify it. but which, at
present prices, is bound to remain
here, though the owners of steamship
lines should offer to ship it for noth-
ing."

During the prevalence of a thunder
storm at Magnolia, Duplin county, on
Saturday last, a young man named
Daniel Olisson was struck by lightn-
ing and instantly killed. His hat
and shoes were torn into shreds, and
his clothing set on fire, his skin being
litterally4 cooked from head to foot.
So we learn from the Wilmington
Star.

William Cain, Esq., of Asheville,
has been elected Professor of Mathe-
matics, Engineering and Astronomy
in the Carolina Military Institute at
Charlotte. Mr. Cain is a son of the
lateWm. Cain, of Hillsboro, gradua-
ted in the Academy there while under
the charge of Gen. B. E. Colston, and
has lately been connected with Prof.
Kerr in the Geological survey. He
is about 27 years of age; and having
the ardor of youth connected with
fine abilities, is a valuable addition to
the corps of teachers headed by Col.
Thomas.

Crescent : When Mr. Headen the
Badical nominee, for Congress was at
Dukes' Store in Franklin countv.
there being no joint appointment be-
tween himself andJJoe Davis, Mr. W.
P. Green put in an appearance and
asked for a division of time, which
was refused by Mr. Headen. There-
upon the Conservatives insisted on
Green's speaking anyhow. Headen
then withdrew to sneak elsewhere in
the vicinity and was followed by the
negroes but all tne wnite men, those
heretofore Bepnblicans as well as the
Conservatives, remained to hear
Green."

The Wilmington Post having pub-
lished a letter from . Aug M. Moore,
of Edenton, charging that Lt. Col.
Waddell and Bev. A. D. Hepburn
made speeches welcoming General
Schofield and the Federal forces to
Wilmington, and adding, "if neoes-&r- y,

I will make affidavit as to these
facts," Col. Waddell goes for Mr.
Moore in the following style : "I pro
Bounce the writer of these words an
unmitigated liar, and appeal to every
man ond woman, white and black,
who was in Wilmington on and after
the arrival of the U. 8. forces there,

a witness to the truth of my de-

nunciation."

PoYerty is bad, but the worst kind of pov-
erty is poTerty of the blood; this makes a

nd "poor indeed," for it takes away his
"trmgth, courage and energy; but enrich
il Uuod with its vital elements, Iron, by
'.akwg the Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of
won), and you will eel rich and "as good

anrhedy," Try it.
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Court advertisements insetted 6 weeks for t8. ...

Funenil and Obituary notion, not
more than ten lines iner'.ed fits or charok.

Subscription 2.50. If paid rash at
time of subscribing 2.00.

t3T S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.. 10
State Street, Boston, "7 Park Itow, New
York, and 7(Jl Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
arp our Agents for procurins advertisements
for The Enquires in the above cities, an'l
authorize! to contract for advertising at our
lowest rates.

B'"A IIecjitkst. Will friends, in noticiug
advertisements in our paper, and responding:
to same jile:tsc state to parties addressed, "I
saw your art vert iseiaent in Enquirrr-Sout- h

BitSER 1 is little trouble, and will help
our business wonderfully. Remember us.

LOCAL. MATTERS.
Jon. We are well prepared for job

work and do it cheaply. Give us a trial.

Fl.OIK AN'D Ll'.MBEIt. -- See advertisement
of Sparta Mills.

Great bargains in Straw Hats, at A.
Whitlock's.

Pender & Jenkins can furnish plain or
metal lined Cucumber Wood Pumps, lm.

Be Tritk to Voir Rack. And vote
against Radicalism and Civil Rights on
the Gib.

Influence. --

have
-- L'se all the influence you

and get your neighbors out to vote
for Col. Pool.

Coi i. and Dim.. The weather is cool and
times are dull. What would newspapers
do if it were not for politics.

Ticket. AVe can furnish county tickets
in quantities over :0ij( for $2.00 per thou-

sand, in less quantities at 2.f0.
- - - w

For Sale. A double barrel Parker
breech-loade- r gun at greatly reduced price.
Call soon at Exyt office.

Clothing made to order of all qualities
to tit, at A. Whitlock's.

For new shades of Silks and Silk Pop
line, go and see Mrs. Feldenlie'mer.

Umbrella. An umbrella was lost near
Spout Spring last Sunday. The finder will
be rewarded bv leaving it at this office.

Report. We will publish the report of
the County Treasurer in the matter of the
School Fund in our next.

Pretty. We challenge the State to
present a prettier lot of girls than our in-

coming generation, sav between 13 and 15.

Plastering. In noticing the new Ma-

sonic building we omitted to mention that
Mr. W. A. Moore did the plastering and
gave a good job. Fiat justitia.

Enterprise. The wagons carrying the
stoves of the Culver Brothers through the
county, the character of the drivers, the
quality of the stoves, all indicate real en-

terprise and a tirst-clas- s concern.

Pool Tickets. Can be had by calling
at our office. We hope some one from
each township will call and get a supply
and see that they are on the ground on
election dav.

If you want to see something entirely
new in Dress Goods, they have just arrived
at Mrs. Feldenheimer's.

Pender ic Jenkins have received fresh
and genuine Turnip and Ruta Baga seed.

Alive. A friend sends us word from
Martin that they are all alive on political
matters in that section. We shall expect a
good return from old Martin.

Lelia Lee. We have on several occa-

sions alluded to the ljeautiful poems 'writ-

ten by Lelia Lee for this journal. Her
poetry would do credit to one of more note
and is a pride to the State.

Festival. There will lie a festival at
the Seminary in Kenansville on Thursday
evening, the Stub inst., for the benefit of
the Presbyterian Church. Thanks for an
invitation to attend.

Immigration. It is said that the Rads
are carrying negroes from this county to
Pitt to have them ready for the election

V e hope the Conservaties of that county
will keep a sharp lookout.

Light weight goods for Men and Boys
wear at reduced rates, at A Whitlock's.

For new shapes in Hats and Bonnets,
call and see them at Mrs, Feldenheimer's.

St. Makv's. We ask the attention of
educators to the advertisement of this
school. It has been the Alma Mater of
manj- - from tins section to whom others
can refer as to its merits.

O.vkdai.e e ask attention
to the advertisement of this school Mrs. C.
W. Smith, the Principal, can give satisfac-
tory testimonials of qualifications as a lady
and a scholar.

m- -

Health. The doctors say it was never
more healthy than at present. If the phy-

sicians do not migrate up the country or to
the seashore, fears are entertained that
they may suffer. Give a few bread pills
any way, doctor.

Tuesday Is the time appointed for the
meeting of the stock-holde- rs of Tar River
Navigation Company. They meet for the
purpose of more thorough organization,

and it is earnestly desired that all who feel

an interest in the enterprise should attend.

Hymeniai.. We see from the Raleigh
papers that our countyman, Mr. Jacob S.

Battle, was made a happy man on the 15th
inst., by a matrimonial union with Miss

Ida J. Steele, of Yorkville, S. C. Our
congratulations.

To reduce my stock, I offer very desira-

ble goods at less than market prices, A.
Whitlock.

Belligerent. or McCabe and
aspiring Senator Bell, colored, of the Re-

form party, after endulging in certain not
very affectionate and refined epithets on
the street Tuesdav night, felicitated in a
belligerent embrace. The spectators, how
ever, not liking the appearance of things,
separated the two statesmen.

the debts of ihe firm.
WHITLOCK,
WHITLOCK.

WHITLOCK,

IV. o.

AND WINTER GOODS.

this season.

styles Dress Shirts they may desire, and I

Baltimore or New York.

dealing, you can safely rely on trie NEW

A. WHITLOCK.
tf

:0

-- :0:-

stock of Dry Goods,
Shoes, Fancy ana

cost. No humbug.

A RARE CHANCE
FOR

IW VESTMENT.
One Fourth Interest in the

Edgecombe Agricultural
works ior sale.

HEREBY OFFER FOR SALE MY ONEI fourth interest in the Edgecombe Agricul-
tural Works. For particulars, address

A. J. HINE8, Wilson, N. C.
Or

Hon. GEORGE HOWARD, Tarboro', N. C.
July 26. tt

$10 520 per day. Agents
wanted everywhere. Par- -

ucuiars iree. tL Blair A Co., St. Louis,
Mo.

GREAT BARGAINS
AT

SPIER'S NEW STORE
3 DOORS BELOW THE COURT HOUSE.

I consequence of the dull times, I have determined to offer my entire stock of SPRING

A.ND SUMMER GOODS at the PRIME NEW YORK COST.

A FULL LINE OF

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND

SHOES, HATS AND NOTIONS.

THE LATEST STYLES OF

Millinery &oods,

In Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, &c.
Give me a call and examine my Stock, and convince yourselves.

Tarboro', N. C, May 6th, 1874. tf

Look to vour interest and call imme
diately at S. KRESLOWSETS, who
is selling his entire
Clothing, Boots and
Millinery Goods at
Call soon and get first cnoice.

S. JOtflSLOWSH
Next door to H. D. TeeL

July 3, 1874. tf.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
BY BUYING AT THE

LIVE BOOKSTORE.
undersigned having Just returnedTIE New York with a FULL STOCK,

consisting of
BOOKS, STATIONERY, FANCT GOODS,

SOAPB, CIGARS, IWUW,
PIPES, fcC.,

respectfully solicits the patronage of the
Having Dongni ai rAztiu rntjus,fnouc. to offer Inducements.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
IS MY MOTTO.

am also Agent for the American
Cyclopaedia, Thistle Edition of Waverly,
Stamps and Seals, Bbet Masic, Gline's Slate
Roof Painting and latest periodicals and pa-
pers. T. E. LEWIS,

at Redmond's Old Stand.
Tarboro, April 10, 1874. tf.


